
HIRINGS, PROMOTIONS, BOARD MEMBERS AND SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS IN SAN DIEGO

PEOPLE ON THE MOVE

Chad Pinarija joins 1898 & Co., part of Burns & 
McDonnell, as a technology consultant, assisting utility, 
aviation, municipality and construction clients in risk 
management for infrastructure projects as well as 
asset management, capital planning, cybersecurity, 
data analytics, system integration and software 
development. From regulatory compliance to integrating 
new technologies, Chad has experience in delivering 
innovative solutions.

CONSULTING
New Hire

Chad Pinarija

Ryan Companies US Inc. has hired Patrick Dimaano 
as vice president senior living development – Western 
division. Dimaano is based in the company’s San 
Diego office and will lead senior living development 
for Ryan’s Southwest, West and Northwest regions. 
Bringing 13 years of sector and industry experience to 
the role, Dimaano will support the national growth of 
Ryan’s senior living portfolio by pursuing development 
opportunities, maintaining and growing relationships 
with key partners, and working hand-in-hand with 
operators to ensure successful developments for all 

stakeholders. In his previous roles, Dimaano executed on more than $600 
million in development, acquisitions and partnership opportunities.

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
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Let San Diego know about the 
talented winners you employ! 

Place your announcement at  
sdbj.com/people-on-the-move

Dowling & Yahnke Wealth Advisors is proud to 
announce that Anna E. Diaz, CFP®, CPWA®, CEPA has 
been promoted to Principal. Anna provides clients with 
financial guidance in areas including high-net worth asset 
management, liquidity events, financial planning and 
thoughtful wealth transitions for the purpose of supporting 
current and future generations. As a native San Diegan, 
Anna has deep roots in the community. She is a member of 
the Non-Profit Institute Board, RSF Foundation Professional 
Advisors Council, North County Estate Planning Council, 
Rady Children’s Hospital Foundation Estates & Trusts 

Council, Trusted Charitable Advisor, and is a LEAD San Diego graduate.

WEALTH MANAGEMENT
Promotion

Anna E. Diaz

Anna E. Diaz can be reached at anna.diaz@dywealth.com or  
(858)509-9500
dywealth.com

PCL Construction welcomes Bree Wong as Business 
Development Manager in San Diego. In her new role, Bree will 
focus on leveraging her industry knowledge and extensive 
network to strengthen existing relationships, create new 
strategic alliances, and open doors for new business 
opportunities. Prior to joining PCL, Bree served as the co-
founder of a boutique real estate and development company 
and vice president for a local engineering firm. She holds many 
accolades including being recognized as one of San Diego 
Business Journal’s Top 40 Under 40 in 2018 and has served 
on a variety of industry professional organization boards.

CONSTRUCTION
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Bree Wong

Carrier Johnson + CULTURE, an award winning, international 
architecture, interiors, and strategic branding firm is pleased 
to welcome Lucianna Scordo to the team as an Interior 
Architecture Director and Associate Principal.

Having obtained a Bachelor of Science in Architecture 
from Northeastern University in addition to over 20 years 
experience in the field, Lucianna has expertise in her new 
role leading the Life Science and Corporate Interiors Division 
along with Ray Varela, Design Principal.

Awarded the 2020 IIDA New England Design Award in the 
Research Lab Category for Generation Bio Headquarters, the ISPE 2019 Facility of 
the Future Award for Moderna Therapeutics and the 2018 IIDA New England Design 
Award in the Research Lab Category for Blueprint Medicines, Lucianna’s recognition 
matches the award winning firm’s reputation. CJ+C values Lucianna’s talent and is 
confident that she will thrive and be an asset to the design team.

Lucianna has successfully completed interiors projects with many Bio-Pharma 
companies in Boston, Massachusetts such as Moderna Therapeutics, Takeda, and 
Vertex, among others. Having recently relocated to San Diego, Lucianna’s primary 
objective is to build lasting relationships with each of CJ+C’s clients. The foundation of 
her design process starts with understanding a client’s core values, culture, and vision 
for the future growth of their success. The relation-building phase of Lucianna’s design 
process allows CJ+C to quickly hone in on the client’s aesthetic preferences, workflow, 
and adjacency requirements, resulting in consistently deliver exceptional design solutions 
that are holistic, innovative, practical, and perfectly tailored to the client’s unique needs.
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